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NAQ Global Green Technology is a multinational organization led by Mr.NAQ Global Green Technology is a multinational organization led by Mr.
Avdhesh Mathur, a specialist in the field serving the fertilizer industryAvdhesh Mathur, a specialist in the field serving the fertilizer industry
with over 20 years of experience in the sector. NAQ Global provideswith over 20 years of experience in the sector. NAQ Global provides
specialized products and specialist technical services for fertilizerspecialized products and specialist technical services for fertilizer
quality improvement. NAQ Global has rapidly and steadily become onequality improvement. NAQ Global has rapidly and steadily become one
of the world's most successful companies in the fertilizer qualityof the world's most successful companies in the fertilizer quality
improvement industry. Our main motto is providing only the bestimprovement industry. Our main motto is providing only the best
quality FQI products to the world's ever-growing fertilizer industry. Wequality FQI products to the world's ever-growing fertilizer industry. We
manufacture and supply Defoamer Chemical, Filter Aid Powder,manufacture and supply Defoamer Chemical, Filter Aid Powder,
Fertilizer Coating Materials, Coloring for Potash, Anticaking forFertilizer Coating Materials, Coloring for Potash, Anticaking for
Ammonium Sulphate, Anticaking for Ammonium Nitrate whichAmmonium Sulphate, Anticaking for Ammonium Nitrate which
improves the fertility of the fields. We are known as the bestimproves the fertility of the fields. We are known as the best
manufacturer of Filter Aid Powder, Fertilizer Coating Materials,manufacturer of Filter Aid Powder, Fertilizer Coating Materials,
Floatation Agents, and Floatation Agents, and Defoamer ChemicalsDefoamer Chemicals..

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/naq-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/naq-
global-12563global-12563
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